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Capital Market News
Stock turnover continues to fall
The stock market's turnover
continued to fall yesterday as
investors adopted a wait-and-see
policy in spite of the index making
gains
amidst
half-yearly
disclosures of listed companies.
The DSEX, the benchmark index
of Dhaka Stock Exchange (DSE),
edged up 13 points, or 0.18 per
cent, to 7,032. Turnover, an
important indicator of the market,
went down 8 per cent to Tk 1,117
crore at the DSE. It has declined in
the preceding four days from an
initial Tk 1,735 crore.
Stock market investors are
adopting a wait-and-see policy as

they want to hear out companies of
their half yearly performances, said
a stock broker. Investors will pour
their
money
taking
into
consideration earnings of the
companies, he said, adding that
investors were already rearranging
their portfolios. At the DSE, 164
stocks advanced, 162 fell and 53
remained the same.
The BD Thai Food & Beverage
continued to top the gainers' list for
a second consecutive day, going up
10 per cent, followed by Square
Textiles, Matin Spinning Mills,
Union Insurance Company and
Queen South Textile Mills. Stocks
of Beximco was traded the most,
worth Tk 86 crore, followed by
Bangladesh Shipping Corporation,
Fortune Shoes, Square Textiles and
British
American
Tobacco
Bangladesh.

Prime Islami Life Insurance went
down the most, by 5.47 per cent,
followed by Desh Garments, Far
Chemical Industries, Apex Foods
and
Bangladesh
National
Insurance Company. Among the
major sectors, non-bank financial
institutions (NBFI), textile and
cement closed in the positive while
food and allied, life insurance and
telecom
faced
corrections,
according
to
UCB
Stock
Brokerage.
https://www.thedailystar.net/busin
ess/economy/stock/news/stockturnover-continues-fall-2947486

Industry News
MFS cash-in hits record Tk
21,208cr in Nov
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The amount of cash-in, a form of
depositing money, in mobile
financial service accounts hit a
fresh high in November 2021 as
customers found making different
kinds of payments through the
MFS convenient amid a growing
digital financial ecosystem. As per
the latest Bangladesh Bank data,
cash-in in MFS accounts increased
to Tk 21,207.7 crore in November
from Tk 21,049.4 crore in the
previous month.
In September 2021, cash-in
reached Tk 19,777.1 crore from Tk
18,669.7 crore in August of the
same year. Besides cash-in,
transactions through MFS also
reached the second highest in the
month under consideration. In
November 2021, transactions
through MFS reached Tk 67,966.8
crore, the highest after the Tk
71,246.9 crore in May of the year.
Prompted by rapid technology
adoption by people, the MFS
operators have brought a wide
range of utility service providers
under their network with a view to
expanding the business after the
Covid outbreak, officials of MFS
operators said.
On the platforms of the MFS
operators, one can pay electricity,
gas, water, internet, telephone and
credit card bills, make payments
for cable or DTH and education
institutions
and
deposit
government fees, they said.
The scope for adding money or
depositing
money
in
the
customers’ MFS accounts from
different bank accounts at ease was
another reason for taking the cashin to a record high, the officials
said. In addition to these, the
customers now-a-days can pay
street vendors, known as micro
merchants, from their MFS wallets,
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another major development in the
MFS ecosystem taken place in the
recent months.
Apart from these, the launch of
loan product for the bKash
customers added new dimension to
the MFS business. The cash-out
service stood at Tk 18,043.9 crore
in November, the third highest so
far.
https://www.newagebd.net/article/
161002/mfs-cash-in-hits-recordtk-21208cr-in-nov
Textiles, apparel exports to US
increase by 30.68pc in 2021
The import volume of textiles and
apparel from Bangladesh by the
United States of America (USA)
keeps growing with 30.68 per cent
rise last year, according to the
Office of Textiles and Apparel
(OTEXA), USA. The OTEXA
recently published the monthly
trade data of the United State of
America for the period of JanuaryNovember, 2021.
The US import from Bangladesh
during the mentioned period has
increased by 30.68 per cent
compared to the same period of
2020, whereas their global import
saw 25.43 per cent growth, said
Bangladesh
Garment
Manufacturers and Exporters
Association (BGMEA) Director
Mohiuddin Rubel on Sunday.
China being the top import market
for USA and having a 24 per cent
share of the USA’s total apparel
import, posted 27.29 per cent
growth during this period, he said.
During this period USA's import
from Vietnam has grown by 12.73,
per cent, reports UNB. Countries
which have seen significant growth
are - Pakistan 59.30 per cent,
Honduras 47.10 per cent, India

35.47 per cent, and Mexico 29.67
per cent.
https://thefinancialexpress.com.bd/
economy/textiles-apparel-exportsto-us-increase-by-3068pc-in-20211642942330
Bankers can’t be fired for
missing it: BB
Efficiently completing all tasks
does not guarantee appreciation
from managements as attaining
deposit targets is solely prioritised
by private banks, which is the case
for at least one mid-level official.
Stationed in a Rajshahi city branch,
him and his seven fellow officials
there have been tasked with
mobilising Tk 100 crore this year
by the head office. His personal
responsibility – drawing Tk 5
crore. "It is quite impossible for me
to mobilise such a large amount of
deposits this year given the
business volume of the city," said
the official in anguish while
requesting anonymity. "My bank
was established in 2013, meaning it
has not drawn that much of
attention as of yet among clients,"
said the official.
Nowadays he has little time to take
a break, working even while
having lunch. And things are
getting worse day by day as annual
target volumes keep skyrocketing.
"If I am unable to fulfill the target,
the bank will stop giving both
increments and incentives.Life
does not exist here, it may be
elsewhere," he said with a deep
sigh.
There have been cases when the
lender either sacked employees or
asked them to resign for failing to
achieve targets, he said. Against
this backdrop, Bangladesh Bank
has finally taken note of the woes
of the private bankers, stepping in
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yesterday to stop the "malpractice".
As per the latest central bank
notice, no bank will be allowed to
sack or ask any employee to resign
or postpone promotions over
failures
to
attain
deposit
mobilisation targets. The central
bank issued the notice in a
clarification to a previous circular
released on January 20.
https://www.thedailystar.net/busin
ess/economy/banks/news/bankerscant-be-fired-missing-it-bb2947501

Economy News
Govt e-transfer to individuals
nearly triples
A new Bangladesh Bank platform
has helped the government settle
almost 100 per cent of its payments
made to individuals electronically,
giving a boost to the country's
financial inclusion efforts. The
digital transfer of funds to
individuals includes salaries paid
to public sector employees, cash
support to the poor and
marginalised, and stipends to
students. The payment through the
platform
-Government
eTransaction Processing Hub
(GeTPH) -- escalated 159 per cent
year-on-year to Tk 92,139 crore
last year, according to data from
the central bank.
The system settles transactions
made through the Bangladesh
Electronic Fund Transfer Network
(BEFTN), enabling beneficiaries to
receive funds within a day. BEFTN
facilitates the transfer of payments
through banks electronically,
making it a faster and more
efficient means of inter-bank
clearing over the paper-based
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system. Although the GeTPH was
introduced in October 2019, the
central bank officially launched it
in December last year. It has helped
eliminate
corruption
while
distributing funds under social
safety net programmes.
Some 2.67 crore beneficiaries
under 16 social safety net
programmes are now receiving
funds through the digital method.
Allegations were rife that locallevel
public
representatives
manipulated
the
data
of
beneficiaries to embezzle funds.
But the new platform transfers the
money to the account-holders
directly after the central bank
receives the fund from the
government, a BB official said.
Every beneficiary now has to open
accounts with either banks or
mobile financial service (MFS)
providers. The list of the accounts
is preserved with the central bank's
platform. It has also cut the time
needed to make the payments.
Previously, the manual system took
three to six months to settle the
monthly payments in favour of the
beneficiaries.
The central bank started to transfer
salaries to government employees
in 2015 on a limited scale through
the BEFTN, replacing the manual
system that took three to five days.
Initially, the BB was able to settle
around 1.15 lakh transactions per
day. It has now gone past six lakh
per hour after the establishment of
the GeTPH. The number of
transactions stood at 13.39 crore
last year under the digital platform,
up 350 per cent year-on-year.
https://www.thedailystar.net/busin
ess/economy/banks/news/govt-etransfer-individuals-nearly-triples2947521

Company News

Fresh case filed against Iqbal,
Sayedur, 7 others
The Bangladesh Securities and
Exchange Commission has filed a
fresh case against Premier Bank
chairman HBM Iqbal, Bangladesh
Merchant Bankers Association
president Sayedur Rahman and
five other individuals and two
institutions on allegation of
creating 26,000 phony beneficiary
owners account for embezzling
initial public offering shares of
Premier Bank in 2005. Dhaka’s
Chief Metropolitan Magistrate
Court issued warrant against the
accused on January 17, 2022 after
the BSEC had filed the case with
the court on September 21, 2021.
The court set May 24 for taking the
warrant back.
Besides Iqbal and Sayedur, the
other accused are BRAC EPL
Investment vice-chairman and
former Dhaka Stock Exchange
senior vice-president Saiful Islam,
sacked Premier Bank managing
director Kazi Abdul Mazid, the
then Premier Bank Banani branch
manager Syeed Nawsher Ali,
former deputy managing director
Nurul Alam Chowdhury, former
first executive officer (DP wing)
Moklesur Rahman, Premier Bank
Limited and Equity Partner’s
Securities Limited (now BRAC
EPL Stock Brokerage). Saiful
Islam was managing director and
Sayedur was executive director of
the then EPSL.
https://www.newagebd.net/article/
160999/fresh-case-filed-againstiqbal-sayedur-7-others
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Paramount Textile to raise Tk
1.50b through preference shares
Paramount Textile, a sister concern
of Paramount Group, has decided
to issue 150 million fully
redeemable
non-convertible
cumulative preference shares.
Preference shares are shares of a
company's stock with dividends
that are paid out to shareholders
before common stock dividends
are issued. Through issuing shares,
the textile maker will raise a fund
worth Tk 1.50 billion for five-year
tenure, the company said in a filing
with the Dhaka Stock Exchange
(DSE) on Tuesday.
It would be issued through private
placement among the potential
investors with a face value of Tk 10
each. With the funds, Paramount
Textile would finance the
upcoming project expansion and
pay-off a portion of high-cost short
term loan, according to the filing.
The share issue is subject to
approval of Bangladesh Securities
and
Exchange
Commission
(BSEC) and extraordinary general
meeting (EGM) of the company.
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The EGM will be held on March 12
at 11:00am through digital
platform. The record date for the
EGM is set on February 16. The
said preference shares shall be fully
redeemable
cumulative
nonconvertible within five years and to
be redeemed the principal amount
by yearly equal installments
commencing from the first-year
end from the date of disbursement.
Dividend will be paid semiannually on an arrear basis at a
fixed rate. Each share of the
company, which was listed on the
DSE in 2013, closed at Tk 98.10 on
Tuesday, losing 1.41 per cent over
the previous day. Its shares traded
between Tk 40.10 and Tk 109 in
the last one year.
The textile maker's second quarter
(Q2) earnings per share (EPS)
stood at Tk 1.52 for OctoberDecember 2021 as against Tk 0.95
for October-December 2020. The
company has also reported EPS of
Tk 2.97 in the six months for JulyDecember 2021 as against Tk 2.32
for July-December 2020.

Paramount Textile disbursed 20
per cent cash and 5.0 per cent stock
dividend for the year ended on June
30, 2021. In 2020, it provided 15
per cent cash and 5.0 per cent stock
dividend. The company's paid-up
capital is over Tk 1.62 billion and
authorised capital is Tk 2.0 billion,
while the total number of securities
is 162.83 million. The sponsordirectors own 60.95 per cent stake
in the company, while institutional
investors own 9.24 per cent,
foreign investors 4.10 per cent and
the general public 25.71 per cent as
on December 31, 2021, the DSE
data shows.
https://thefinancialexpress.com.bd/
stock/paramount-textile-to-raisetk-150b-through-preferenceshares-1643169742

Price Sensitive News
Trading Code: ATLASBANG
News Title:
ATLASBANG: Board Meeting schedule under LR 16(1)
News: As per Regulation 16(1) of the Dhaka Stock Exchange (Listing) Regulations, 2015, the Company has informed that
a meeting of the Board of Directors will be held on January 29, 2022 at 3:00 PM to consider, among others, un-audited
financial statements of the Company for the Second Quarter (Q2) period ended December 31, 2021.
Post Date:
2022-01-26
Trading Code: GHAIL
News Title:
GHAIL: Board Meeting schedule under LR 16(1)
News: As per Regulation 16(1) of the Dhaka Stock Exchange (Listing) Regulations, 2015, the Company has informed that
a meeting of the Board of Directors will be held on January 30, 2022 at 7:00 PM to consider, among others, un-audited
financial statements of the Company for the Second Quarter (Q2) period ended December 31, 2021.
Post Date:
2022-01-26
Trading Code: DESCO
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News Title:
DESCO: Board Meeting schedule under LR 16(1)
News: As per Regulation 16(1) of the Dhaka Stock Exchange (Listing) Regulations, 2015, the Company has informed that
a meeting of the Board of Directors will be held on January 31, 2022 at 4:00 PM to consider, among others, un-audited
financial statements of the Company for the Second Quarter (Q2) period ended December 31, 2021.
Post Date:
2022-01-26
Trading Code: ECABLES
News Title:
ECABLES: Board Meeting schedule under LR 16(1)
News: As per Regulation 16(1) of the Dhaka Stock Exchange (Listing) Regulations, 2015, the Company has informed that
a meeting of the Board of Directors will be held on January 29, 2022 at 11:00 AM to consider, among others, un-audited
financial statements of the Company for the Second Quarter (Q2) period ended December 31, 2021.
Post Date:
2022-01-26
Trading Code: APEXFOODS
News Title:
APEXFOODS: Q2 Financials
News: (Continuation news of APEXFOODS): The Company also informed that NOCFPS increased due to increase in
revenue during the period. (end)
Post Date:
2022-01-26
Trading Code: APEXFOODS
News Title:
APEXFOODS: Q2 Financials
News: (Q2 Un-audited): EPS was Tk. 0.43 for October-December 2021 as against Tk. 0.33 for October-December 2020;
EPS was Tk. 1.10 for July-December 2021 as against Tk. 0.70 for July-December 2020. NOCFPS was Tk. 32.58 for JulyDecember 2021 as against Tk. 20.40 for July-December 2020. NAV per share was Tk. 117.95 as on December 31, 2021 and
Tk. 119.39 as on June 30, 2021. (cont.)
Post Date:
2022-01-26
Trading Code: EXCH
News Title:
DSENEWS: Commencement of ES of Pubali Bank Perpetual Bond by GP
News: (Continuation of DSENEWS): from 10:00 AM of January 31, 2022 to 5:00 PM of February 02, 2022 and make the
full payment to DSE through The City Bank Limited (A/C Name: Dhaka Stock Exchange Limited, A/C No.:
1121063938001) from January 31, 2022 to February 02, 2022 (during banking hour) from their consolidated customers'
Account based on total submitted application. Please visit the following website for subscription related updates:
https://www.essbangladesh.com. (end)
Post Date:
2022-01-26
Trading Code: EXCH
News Title:
DSENEWS: Commencement of ES of Pubali Bank Perpetual Bond by GP
News: Commencement of electronic subscription of Pubali Bank Perpetual Bond by General Public: The subscription of
Pubali Bank Perpetual Bond for General Public will be started from January 10, 2022 and continued till January 30, 2022.
Minimum subscription amount is BDT 5,000 (or its multiples) and there is no maximum bar. The registered TREC
Holders/merchant bankers have to upload the IPO file of General Public in the Electronic Subscription System (ESS) (cont.)
Post Date:
2022-01-26
Trading Code: EXCH
News Title:
DSENEWS: Commencement of ES of Pubali Bank Perpetual Bond for EIs
News: (Continuation of DSENEWS): Participating EIs will be required to pay full subscription amount (100%) and
subscription fee of Tk. 3,000.00 (three thousand only) through The City Bank Limited (A/C Name: Dhaka Stock Exchange
Limited, A/C No.: 1121063938001) in between 10:00 a.m. of January 10, 2022 to 2:00 p.m. of January 30, 2022 (during
banking hour). Please visit the following website for subscription related updates: https://www.essbangladesh.com. (end)
Post Date:
2022-01-26
Trading Code: EXCH
News Title:
DSENEWS: Commencement of ES of Pubali Bank Perpetual Bond for EIs
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News: Commencement of electronic subscription of Pubali Bank Perpetual Bond for EIs through electronic subscription
system: The subscription of Pubali Bank Perpetual Bond by the eligible investors (EIs) through electronic subscription
system of the stock exchanges will start from 10:00 a.m. of January 10, 2022 and will be continued till 5.00 p.m. of January
30, 2022. Minimum subscription amount is BDT 5,000 (or its multiples) and there is no maximum bar. (cont.)
Post Date:
2022-01-26
Trading Code: SAFKOSPINN
News Title:
SAFKOSPINN: Dividend Disbursement
News: The Company has informed that it has disbursed the cash dividend for the year ended June 30, 2021 to the respective
shareholders.
Post Date:
2022-01-26
Trading Code: BBS
News Title:
BBS: Dividend Disbursement
News: The Company has informed that it has disbursed the cash dividend for the year ended June 30, 2021 to the respective
shareholders.
Post Date:
2022-01-26
Trading Code: BBSCABLES
News Title:
BBSCABLES: Dividend Disbursement
News: The Company has informed that it has credited the Bonus shares for the year ended June 30, 2021 to the respective
shareholders' BO Accounts and it has also disbursed the cash dividend to the respective shareholders.
Post Date:
2022-01-26
Trading Code: BDCOM
News Title:
BDCOM: Dividend Disbursement
News: The Company has informed that it has disbursed the cash dividend for the year ended June 30, 2021 to the respective
shareholders.
Post Date:
2022-01-26
Trading Code: APEXSPINN
News Title:
APEXSPINN: Q2 Financials
News: (Continuation news of APEXSPINN): The company also informed that NOCFPS is decreased for more payment for
cost and expenses as compare to increase of collection from revenue. (end)
Post Date:
2022-01-26
Trading Code: APEXSPINN
News Title:
APEXSPINN: Q2 Financials
News: (Q2 Un-audited): EPS was Tk. 1.16 for October-December 2021 as against Tk. 1.04 for October-December 2020;
EPS was Tk. 1.81 for July-December 2021 as against Tk. 1.75 for July-December 2020. NOCFPS was Tk. 0.34 for JulyDecember 2021 as against Tk. 7.52 for July-December 2020. NAV per share was Tk. 56.15 as on December 31, 2021 and
Tk. 55.81 as on June 30, 2021. (cont.)
Post Date:
2022-01-26
Trading Code: ORIONINFU
News Title:
ORIONINFU: Board Meeting schedule under LR 16(1)
News: As per Regulation 16(1) of the Dhaka Stock Exchange (Listing) Regulations, 2015, the Company has informed that
a meeting of the Board of Directors will be held on January 30, 2022 at 5:00 PM to consider, among others, un-audited
financial statements of the Company for the Second Quarter (Q2) period ended December 31, 2021.
Post Date:
2022-01-26
Trading Code: ORIONPHARM
News Title:
ORIONPHARM: Board Meeting schedule under LR 16(1)
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News: As per Regulation 16(1) of the Dhaka Stock Exchange (Listing) Regulations, 2015, the Company has informed that
a meeting of the Board of Directors will be held on January 30, 2022 at 3:00 PM to consider, among others, un-audited
financial statements of the Company for the Second Quarter (Q2) period ended December 31, 2021.
Post Date:
2022-01-26
Trading Code: BDCOM
News Title:
BDCOM: Board Meeting schedule under LR 16(1)
News: As per Regulation 16(1) of the Dhaka Stock Exchange (Listing) Regulations, 2015, the Company has informed that
a meeting of the Board of Directors will be held on January 30, 2022 at 3:00 PM to consider, among others, un-audited
financial statements of the Company for the Second Quarter (Q2) period ended December 31, 2021.
Post Date:
2022-01-26
Trading Code: FUWANGFOOD
News Title:
FUWANGFOOD: Board Meeting schedule under LR 16(1)
News: As per Regulation 16(1) of the Dhaka Stock Exchange (Listing) Regulations, 2015, the Company has informed that
a meeting of the Board of Directors will be held on January 29, 2022 at 3:00 PM to consider, among others, un-audited
financial statements of the Company for the Second Quarter (Q2) period ended December 31, 2021.
Post Date:
2022-01-26
Trading Code: MONNOCERA
News Title:
MONNOCERA: Q2 Financials
News: (Continuation news of MONNOCERA): The company has also informed that Operating expenses and Finance Cost
of the Company has increased during the period from the previous period, as a result, EPS has decreased from the last Q2
period. NOCFPS has increased due to cash receipts from customer has increased. Therefore, NOCFS has increased from the
last Q2 period. Asset addition has occurred during the period as such, NAVPS has increased from the last Q2 period. (end)
Post Date:
2022-01-26
Trading Code: MONNOCERA
News Title:
MONNOCERA: Q2 Financials
News: (Q2 Un-audited): EPS was Tk. 0.43 for October-December 2021 as against Tk. 0.37 for October-December 2020;
EPS was Tk. 0.64 for July-December 2021 as against Tk. 0.72 for July-December 2020. NOCFPS was Tk. 4.43 for JulyDecember 2021 as against Tk. (1.31) for July-December 2020. NAV per share was Tk. 57.59 as on December 31, 2021 and
Tk. 57.37 as on June 30, 2021. (cont.)
Post Date:
2022-01-26
Trading Code: ISNLTD
News Title:
ISNLTD: Board Meeting schedule under LR 16(1)
News: As per Regulation 16(1) of the Dhaka Stock Exchange (Listing) Regulations, 2015, the Company has informed that
a meeting of the Board of Directors will be held on January 31, 2022 at 4:00 PM to consider, among others, un-audited
financial statements of the Company for the Second Quarter (Q2) period ended December 31, 2021.
Post Date:
2022-01-26
Trading Code: MONNOFABR
News Title:
MONNOFABR: Q2 Financials
News: (Continuation news of MONNOFABR): The company has also informed that revenue has turned into positively but
margin has mostly covered to recover overdue bank interest. However, provision of deferred tax helps the company to extend
EPS. Cash receipts from customers of the company has increased. Therefore, the Net Operating Cash Flows (NOCF) per
Share has increased for the last period. (end)
Post Date:
2022-01-26
Trading Code: MONNOFABR
News Title:
MONNOFABR: Q2 Financials
News: (Q2 Un-audited): EPS was Tk. 0.04 for October-December, 2021 as against Tk. 0.01 for October-December, 2020;
EPS was Tk. 0.05 for July-December, 2021 as against Tk. 0.02 for July-December, 2020. NOCFPS was Tk. (0.64) for July-
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December, 2021 as against Tk. (1.09) for July-December, 2020. NAV per share was Tk. 25.36 as on December 31, 2021
and Tk. 27.37 as on June 30, 2021. (cont.)
Post Date:
2022-01-26
Trading Code: MONNOFABR
News Title:
MONNOFABR: Price Limit Open
News: There will be no price limit on the trading of the shares of the Company today (26.01.2022) following its corporate
declaration.
Post Date:
2022-01-26
Trading Code: MONNOFABR
News Title:
MONNOFABR: Interim Dividend Declaration
News: (Continuation news of MONNOFABR): The Sponsors/Directors hold 5,38,13,094 shares out of total 11,50,00,000
shares of the Company and the cash dividend to be payable to the public shareholders is Tk. 61,18,690.60 (Including Tax).
Record date for entitlement of interim cash dividend: 17.02.2022. (end)
Post Date:
2022-01-26
Trading Code: MONNOFABR
News Title:
MONNOFABR: Interim Dividend Declaration
News: The Board of Directors of the Company has declared 1% interim cash dividend for Public Shareholders other than
Sponsors and/or Directors based on 6 months financials for the period ended December 31, 2021. (cont.)
Post Date:
2022-01-26
Trading Code: TAMIJTEX
News Title:
TAMIJTEX: Q2 Financials
News: (Q2 Un-audited): EPS was Tk. 1.85 for October-December 2021 as against Tk. 1.50 for October-December 2020;
EPS was Tk. 2.60 for July-December 2021 as against Tk. 1.83 for July-December 2020. NOCFPS was Tk. 7.91 for JulyDecember 2021 as against Tk. 7.82 for July-December 2020. NAV per share was Tk. 82.96 as on December 31, 2021 and
Tk. 82.30 as on June 30, 2021.
Post Date:
2022-01-26
Trading Code: EBL
News Title:
EBL: Decision to issue Non-Convertible 3rd Subordinated Bond
News: The Company has informed that Board of Directors of the Company has taken a decision to issue Non-Convertible,
Non-listed, Redeemable '3rd Subordinated Bond of EBL' up to BDT 500.00 crore for 7 years to enhance capital base of the
Company subject to approval of the respective Regulatory Authorities.
Post Date:
2022-01-26
Trading Code: MONNOAGML
News Title:
MONNOAGML: Q2 Financials
News: (Continuation news of MONNOAGML): The Inventory of the company has Increased during the period, as a result
current Assets of the company has increased significantly. Therefore, Net Asset Value (NAV) per share increased from the
last period. (end)
Post Date:
2022-01-26
Trading Code: MONNOAGML
News Title:
MONNOAGML: Q2 Financials
News: (Continuation news of MONNOAGML): The company has also informed that Operating Expenses of the company
has increased from the last Q2 period, as such, the net profit after tax has also decreased. Therefore, the Earning Per Share
has decreased from the last Q2 period. Cash flows of the company has increased due to Cash paid to supplier and also cash
paid to Employees & others has decreased from the last Q2 period. Therefore, Net Operating Cash Flows (NOCF) Per Share
has increased. (cont. 2)
Post Date:
2022-01-26
Trading Code: MONNOAGML
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News Title:
MONNOAGML: Q2 Financials
News: (Q2 Un-audited): EPS was Tk. 0.49 for October-December, 2021 as against Tk. 0.57 for October-December, 2020;
EPS was Tk. 0.85 for July-December, 2021 as against Tk. 1.06 for July-December, 2020. NOCFPS was Tk. (1.91) for JulyDecember, 2021 as against Tk. (23.63) for July-December, 2020. NAV per share was Tk. 14.47 as on December 31, 2021
and Tk. 13.62 as on June 30, 2021. (cont. 1)
Post Date:
2022-01-26
Trading Code: SINGERBD
News Title:
SINGERBD: Price Limit Open
News: There will be no price limit on the trading of the shares of the Company today (26.01.2022) following its corporate
declaration.
Post Date:
2022-01-26
Trading Code: SINGERBD
News Title:
SINGERBD: Dividend Declaration
News: The Board of Directors has recommended 60% cash dividend for the year ended on December 31, 2021. Date of
AGM: 13.04.2022, Time: 11:00 AM, Venue: Digital Platform. Record Date: 16.02.2022. The Company has also reported
EPS of Tk. 5.20, NAV per share of Tk. 34.06 and NOCFPS of Tk. (21.37) for the year ended on December 31, 2021 as
against Tk. 8.06, Tk. 34.66 and Tk. 10.25 respectively for the same period of the previous year.
Post Date:
2022-01-26
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